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Volume 1 , Issue 9 , February 15 2012 

 

(This section highlights contemporary issues/debates in English Language 
Teaching and Learning based on discussions in Groups/ Blogs; Newsletters; 
Teacher Associations).  

 

1. Building Group Dynamics in the Classroom ………!! 

Do I like myself in this class?  

“ ………… In “Group Dynamics in the Language Classroom” Dörnyei and Murphey (2003) suggest 

that it is important for students to ask themselves “Do I like myself in this class”. I ask this question 

to myself as the teacher as well and I have to say that it has helped me a lot. Ehrman and Dörnyei 

have modeled the group development in learner groups in 4 developmental stages which are: 

1. Group formation (getting to know each other and breaking the ice). It’s claimed that teachers’ role 

is to establish a friendly climate, manage group anxiety, clarify group goals and project enthusiasm 

(p.51). 

2. Transition (negotiating trough the storm). Teachers need to manage conflicts in a patient manner 

and maintain the essence of group while allowing room for the group to test its limit. Such a fine 

balance…! Isn’t it?”  

 

 To read about how to manage this important student issue, and add a comment, 
please go to: 
http://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/blogs/asligokturk/building-group-dynamics-class-part-1 

 

 

 

http://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/blogs/asligokturk/building-group-dynamics-class-part-1
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BOOK REVIEW 

 
Lessons from Nothing 

Activities for Language Teaching with Limited Time and Resources  

This is a sourcebook of ELT exercises and activities which do not require extensive resources or 

facilities. There are activities for all levels and for all age groups. The emphasis is on providing practical 

ideas for teachers with limited access to resources - whether they are native speakers of English or not. 

This book should also be useful for teachers who are working under the pressure of time, as many of the 

activities require little or no preparation. 

For a book review, please go to:  

http://www.developingteachers.com/books/review_lfn.htm 

Free resources for teachers 

Material for teaching grammar and … 

Author:  Bruce Marsland 

Publisher: Cambridge University Press  

Print Publication Year: 1998  

Online Publication Date: May 2010  

Online ISBN: 9780511733147  
 

 

http://www.developingteachers.com/books/review_lfn.htm
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The following website has a good library of educational material for teaching grammar, vocabulary 

and the four English Language skills.  

Thanks to Mr. Mansour Wahby for recommending this site.  

http://exchange.smarttech.com/index.html#tab=0 

Article 

Petrie, G.M. & Aver, L. (2011) Identifying Our Approaches to Language Learning Technologies: 

Improving Professional Development.  English Teaching Forum, 49(3), 10-17. 

The mid- to late 1990s was an exciting time for those concerned with incorporating new technology into their 

teaching of English as a second or foreign language (ESL/EFL). Commonly referred to as Computer-Assisted 

Language Learning (CALL), or sometimes with the broader term Technology-Enhanced Language Learning 

(TELL), the field took huge leaps forward during these years. 

To read more and download a copy of the article, please visit: 

http://exchanges.state.gov/englishteaching/forum/archives/docs/forum-11-49-03/49_3_3_petrie_avery.pdf 

ELT Events And Conferences   
(This section comprises information about upcoming events/conferences around the 
world.) 

Please go to the conference website for more information about ‘Call for Papers’, deadline for 

submission etc.  

http://exchange.smarttech.com/index.html#tab=0
http://exchanges.state.gov/englishteaching/forum/archives/docs/forum-11-49-03/49_3_3_petrie_avery.pdf
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The TESOL Conference Calendar is a service provided to TESOL members and the ESOL community. Listings in 

the conference calendar are not endorsed by TESOL International Association. For more information about listed 

events, please contact the sponsoring organization. 

1. To access this calendar of events, please go to: 
2. http://tesol.informz.net/TESOL/archives/archive_2023002.html 

  

New Books and products 

 

   

 

 

 

Book Details: 

Authors: Ken Paterson, Caroline Caygill, Rebecca Sewell 

Series: Delta Natural English 

Level: Intermediate and above / B1 and above 

Published: Winter 2011 

 

http://tesol.informz.net/TESOL/archives/archive_2023002.html
http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/author/ken-paterson
http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/author/caroline-caygill
http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/author/rebecca-sewell
http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/titles/teenageradult/delta-natural-english
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Description: 

Spoken English is now recognized as having its own “grammar” which is not covered in traditional 

language practice material. Using recent corpus research into spoken English the Handbook of 

Spoken Grammar teaches learners to speak more naturally, using the patterns that native speakers use 

when speaking English. 

The Handbook of Spoken Grammar is written for students from intermediate level and above looking 

to develop natural fluency in their speaking skills. The Handbook of Spoken Grammar is divided into 

20 units, each dealing with a spoken grammar strategy to equip students with greater native-like 

linguistic techniques. 

Written for class or self-study use, each spoken grammar strategy is identified in context using 

conversational examples on the audio CD and short written transcripts. Each strategy is then 

explained in full before students go on to complete a range of thorough practice activities. 

Key features:  

1. Helps students of intermediate level and above speak more naturally 

2. Based on recent corpus research 

3. Designed for class or self-study 

4. Perfect as a supplementary resource for spoken English exams 

5. Includes free audio CD 
To read more about this book, please visit: 

http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/series/delta-natural-english/a-handbook-of-spoken-grammar 

Research   

(This section highlights relevant research findings/breakthroughs 
etc.) 

Listening to Students: Modification of a Reading Program 

Aydin B. & Gonen I. (2012). Listening to Students: Modification of a Reading 

Program Based on the Sources of Foreign Language Reading Anxiety. Turkish 

Online Journal of Qualitative Inquiry, 3(1). 

http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/series/delta-natural-english/a-handbook-of-spoken-grammar
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This paper is concerned with the modifications implemented in a second year foreign language (FL) 

reading program with respect to the problems students experience while reading in FL. This research 

draws on the sources of FL reading anxiety identified in the first year reading program with a 

motivation to re-design the second year program to help the students perceive reading positively free 

from the anxiety. This paper reports on the responses of students to the modifications implemented in 

the second year reading program. 

To download a PDF copy of this study, please visit:  

www.tojqi.net%2Farticles%2FTOJQI_3_1%2FTOJQI_3_1_Abstract_2.pdf&ei=Q_0uT_OvHI3wrQfsg9HpDA&usg=AFQjC

NE6S8PLfiWTTP-iqNP5QpymrYNYBA&safe=active 

General educational Issues:  

From Teaching to Learning: Learner-Centered Teaching and 

Assessment in Information Systems Education 

Authors: Saulnier, Bruce M.1 , Landry, Jeffrey P.2, Longenecker, Jr., Herbert E.2 , Wagner, Teresa A.3 

Source: Journal of Information Systems Education; Summer2008, Vol. 19 Issue 2, p169-174, 6p 

This paper makes the case for movement from a teacher-centered educational paradigm to a learner-

centered paradigm by employing a template-based approach consistent with the intent of the 

Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) (2002, 2004) attempt to bring quality standards to the 

systems and software development industry. The paradigm shift from the Teaching Paradigm to the 

Learning Paradigm is discussed and comparisons of the essential features of the two paradigms are 

explained. The effect of the paradigm shift on the task of assessment is posited and Weimer's 

guidelines for developing learner-centered assessments are enumerated and discussed. A twelve-step 

template-based approach to developing learner-centered teaching and assessment strategies is then 

proposed and discussed (Wagner et al., 2008). It is concluded that this approach to the construction of 

educational activities provides for greater student learning and a more authentic student assessment. It 

is also concluded that the approach is important for education of IS students (Landry et al., 2008). 

To read more, please go to: 

http://www.google.com.sa/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=Listening+to+Students%3A+Modification+of+a+Reading+Program+Based+on+the+Sources+of+Foreign+Language+Reading+Anxiety+PDF&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCUQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tojqi.net%2Farticles%2FTOJQI_3_1%2FTOJQI_3_1_Abstract_2.pdf&ei=Q_0uT_OvHI3wrQfsg9HpDA&usg=AFQjCNE6S8PLfiWTTP-iqNP5QpymrYNYBA&safe=active
http://www.google.com.sa/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=Listening+to+Students%3A+Modification+of+a+Reading+Program+Based+on+the+Sources+of+Foreign+Language+Reading+Anxiety+PDF&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCUQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tojqi.net%2Farticles%2FTOJQI_3_1%2FTOJQI_3_1_Abstract_2.pdf&ei=Q_0uT_OvHI3wrQfsg9HpDA&usg=AFQjCNE6S8PLfiWTTP-iqNP5QpymrYNYBA&safe=active
javascript:__doLinkPostBack('','ss%7E%7EAR%20%22Saulnier%2C%20Bruce%20M%2E%22%7C%7Csl%7E%7Erl','');
javascript:__doLinkPostBack('','ss%7E%7EAR%20%22Landry%2C%20Jeffrey%20P%2E%22%7C%7Csl%7E%7Erl','');
javascript:__doLinkPostBack('','ss%7E%7EAR%20%22Longenecker%2C%20Jr%2E%2C%20Herbert%20E%2E%22%7C%7Csl%7E%7Erl','');
javascript:__doLinkPostBack('','ss%7E%7EAR%20%22Wagner%2C%20Teresa%20A%2E%22%7C%7Csl%7E%7Erl','');
javascript:__doLinkPostBack('','mdb%7E%7Elxh%7C%7Cjdb%7E%7Elxhjnh%7C%7Css%7E%7EJN%20%22Journal%20of%20Information%20Systems%20Education%22%7C%7Csl%7E%7Ejh','');
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http://www.mendeley.com/research/teaching-learning-learnercentered-teaching-assessment-information-
systems-education/ 

 

Saudi ELT research highlights 

(This section sheds light on significant research papers and experiments 
conducted by Saudi and non-Saudi ELT experts alike to pinpoint a variety of 
teaching-learning EFL issues/experiments carried out in the Arab world in 
general and Saudi Arabia in particular). 

Perceptions and attitudes of Saudi ESL and EFL students 

toward Native and nonnative English-speaking teachers  

  

Abstract 

This study attempts to investigate the views of three groups of Saudi ESL and EFL learners (total = 100) 

toward some pedagogical issues related to native and nonnative English-speaking teachers. Specifically, 

it seeks to focus on participants' perceptions and beliefs regarding the advantages and disadvantages of 

studying English from teachers with diverse backgrounds: the areas where native English-speaking 

teachers are superior and inferior to nonnative English-speaking teachers; and the affective and social 

effects of being taught by nonnative English-speaking teachers on Saudi ESL learners' life in the U.S. In 

addition, the study reports the differences and similarities of views among the participants in the three 

groups.  

To reach an online preview of this study, please visit: 

http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?did=1495946751&Fmt=14&VType=PQD&VInst=PROD&RQT=309&VName=PQD&TS

=1328947897&clientId=79356 

Please Note: All websites and links given in the ELC Digest are checked at the time of ‘publication’.  However, it is 

possible that some website addresses may change after some time; similarly, some offers may be for a limited period 

only. Also, if a web link does not seem to work, please copy and paste it in your browser. 

Al-Omrani, Adel Hassan (2008).Perceptions and attitudes of Saudi ESL and EFL students toward native 

and nonnative English-speaking teachers. Novitas-ROYAL (Research on Youth and Language) 

  

http://www.mendeley.com/research/teaching-learning-learnercentered-teaching-assessment-information-systems-education/
http://www.mendeley.com/research/teaching-learning-learnercentered-teaching-assessment-information-systems-education/
http://sdl.summon.serialssolutions.com/link/0/eLvHCXMwY2BQMDVMTE4ySjZPTbUwTrW0SLU0N000sky2MElMNExMTAFtbg72sgwOsgh2MvVGbFUszrIsLrIoTkK6mhBLJOgPgmjGmCpPxz6DXgK9cwO-QgVyAGsJaBFACuRM2eDE0pRMbddgH7CUq5sP-FhZ8Oa2EvC6We08yAHgIOm8_DwoD7rHV7e4IBV8aZV2CeT852KUASlVYycX30AwGQQkvd1CwSTqwJQxsBIzNoHPjTjm6PrnFkHuk9J2TEnN0fYAtuKhKRU2CGEBX86G6IsC236WJpZmFmbQpJJSBjo-FD5shLIXADrSmwlsAdt65oEyQiLaQpQAYDVTXJkD7E1kIlVVsOl5tBoMvq4Q1N2zBBb94D31wL6cKWT2HtvwDcy1ZtBTmOCuR62UjaAtjRBBBh4XpPgVYmBKzeP7eu5FymJW51W7N1-3bNNlkQIAhMf4IA
http://sdl.summon.serialssolutions.com/link/0/eLvHCXMwY2BQMDVMTE4ySjZPTbUwTrW0SLU0N000sky2MElMNExMTAFtbg72sgwOsgh2MvVGbFUszrIsLrIoTkK6mhBLJOgPgmjGmCpPxz6DXgK9cwO-QgVyAGsJaBFACuRM2eDE0pRMbddgH7CUq5sP-FhZ8Oa2EvC6We08yAHgIOm8_DwoD7rHV7e4IBV8aZV2CeT852KUASlVYycX30AwGQQkvd1CwSTqwJQxsBIzNoHPjTjm6PrnFkHuk9J2TEnN0fYAtuKhKRU2CGEBX86G6IsC236WJpZmFmbQpJJSBjo-FD5shLIXADrSmwlsAdt65oEyQiLaQpQAYDVTXJkD7E1kIlVVsOl5tBoMvq4Q1N2zBBb94D31wL6cKWT2HtvwDcy1ZtBTmOCuR62UjaAtjRBBBh4XpPgVYmBKzeP7eu5FymJW51W7N1-3bNNlkQIAhMf4IA
http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?did=1495946751&Fmt=14&VType=PQD&VInst=PROD&RQT=309&VName=PQD&TS=1328947897&clientId=79356
http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?did=1495946751&Fmt=14&VType=PQD&VInst=PROD&RQT=309&VName=PQD&TS=1328947897&clientId=79356
http://sdl.summon.serialssolutions.com/search?s.dym=false&s.q=Author%3A%22Al-Omrani%2C+Adel+Hassan%22
http://sdl.summon.serialssolutions.com/link/0/eLvHCXMwY2BQMDVMTE4ySjZPTbUwTrW0SLU0N000sky2MElMNExMTAFtbg72sgwOsgh2MvVGbFUszrIsLrIoTkK6mhBLJOgPgmjGmCpPxz6DXgK9cwO-QgVyAGsJaBFACuRM2eDE0pRMbddgH7CUq5sP-FhZ8Oa2EvC6We08yAHgIOm8_DwoD7rHV7e4IBV8aZV2CeT852KUASlVYycX30AwGQQkvd1CwSTqwJQxsBIzNoHPjTjm6PrnFkHuk9J2TEnN0fYAtuKhKRU2CGEBX86G6IsC236WJpZmFmbQpJJSBjo-FD5shLIXADrSmwlsAdt65oEyQiLaQpQAYDVTXJkD7E1kIlVVsOl5tBoMvq4Q1N2zBBb94D31wL6cKWT2HtvwDcy1ZtBTmOCuR62UjaAtjRBBBh4XpPgVYmBKzeP7eu5FymJW51W7N1-3bNNlkQIAhMf4IA
http://sdl.summon.serialssolutions.com/link/0/eLvHCXMwY2BQMDVMTE4ySjZPTbUwTrW0SLU0N000sky2MElMNExMTAFtbg72sgwOsgh2MvVGbFUszrIsLrIoTkK6mhBLJOgPgmjGmCpPxz6DXgK9cwO-QgVyAGsJaBFACuRM2eDE0pRMbddgH7CUq5sP-FhZ8Oa2EvC6We08yAHgIOm8_DwoD7rHV7e4IBV8aZV2CeT852KUASlVYycX30AwGQQkvd1CwSTqwJQxsBIzNoHPjTjm6PrnFkHuk9J2TEnN0fYAtuKhKRU2CGEBX86G6IsC236WJpZmFmbQpJJSBjo-FD5shLIXADrSmwlsAdt65oEyQiLaQpQAYDVTXJkD7E1kIlVVsOl5tBoMvq4Q1N2zBBb94D31wL6cKWT2HtvwDcy1ZtBTmOCuR62UjaAtjRBBBh4XpPgVYmBKzeP7eu5FymJW51W7N1-3bNNlkQIAhMf4IA
http://sdl.summon.serialssolutions.com/link/0/eLvHCXMwY2BQMDVMTE4ySjZPTbUwTrW0SLU0N000sky2MElMNExMTAFtbg72sgwOsgh2MvVGbFUszrIsLrIoTkK6mhBLJOgPgmjGmCpPxz6DXgK9cwO-QgVyAGsJaBFACuRM2eDE0pRMbddgH7CUq5sP-FhZ8Oa2EvC6We08yAHgIOm8_DwoD7rHV7e4IBV8aZV2CeT852KUASlVYycX30AwGQQkvd1CwSTqwJQxsBIzNoHPjTjm6PrnFkHuk9J2TEnN0fYAtuKhKRU2CGEBX86G6IsC236WJpZmFmbQpJJSBjo-FD5shLIXADrSmwlsAdt65oEyQiLaQpQAYDVTXJkD7E1kIlVVsOl5tBoMvq4Q1N2zBBb94D31wL6cKWT2HtvwDcy1ZtBTmOCuR62UjaAtjRBBBh4XpPgVYmBKzeP7eu5FymJW51W7N1-3bNNlkQIAhMf4IA

